Sports Medicine is an area of health and special services that apply medical and scientific knowledge to prevent, recognize, manage, and rehabilitate injuries related to sport, exercise, or recreational activity. Doping refers to the use of performance-enhancing drugs, particularly those forbidden by organizations that regulate competitions. Doping is considered unethical by most international sports organizations and especially the International Olympic Committee.

The Journal of Sports Medicine & Doping Studies (JSMDS) is international, peer-reviewed journal which overlays the development of the Science, research, teaching of Sports Law and the institution of the Olympic Games. The Journal of Sports Medicine & Doping Studies under Open Access Publication encompasses manuscripts containing original research articles of authentic information and research includes the latest advanced innovative methods of the researchers which are freely accessible without any access boundaries to all internet users globally.

The Journal of Sports Medicine & Doping Studies (JSMDS) elaborates the importance of Sports and the Idea about Doping in sports is essential in the field of Sports. The contents of the journal ensures full text, quality controlled concordant format and also renders the authoritative summaries of substantial novel developments by the researchers including critical evaluation of advanced innovative methods and techniques.

Journal of Sports Medicine & Doping Studies - Open Access uses online manuscript submission, review and tracking systems for quality and quick review processing. Submit your manuscript at http://www.editorialmanager.com/medicaljournals/
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